Jumble Trail

SE26 JUMBLE TRAIL

Follow the trail and hunt for hidden treasures

Sunday, 31st May
10am - 4pm

For a map of the trail, more information or to register your own stall visit:

http://www.jumbletrail.com/event/SE265DT20151

A jumble trail is like a car boot sale but on your street. Communities co-ordinate to set up stalls outside their houses to sell bric-a-brac, toys, vintage clothing, cakes or whatever.

http://www.jumbletrail.com/event/SE265DT20151
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Sunday 31st MAY 2015: 10.00 - 4.00pm

Homemade cakes, cookies, chocolate brownies, scones etc...

Samosas
Burmese Foods
Osteopathy Sessions
Mini massage sessions

Come along and visit us on the day or even better still, register a stall today with Anne-Marie 07802 316 502 / anne-marie.nile@hotmail.com and join the fun!
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Dear Householder,

Do you have lots of bric-a-brac, clothes, books, furniture or veg from the garden you’ve been meaning to get rid of?

Perhaps you are an artist, clothes maker, printer, sewer, knitter, vintage collector and would like to sell your creations?

Well, look no further, we fellow residents of Se26 5dt are championing a jumble sale trail on:

Sunday 31st May 10am - 4pm

This is a community event, organised by locals and open to everyone. It’s easy to be involved, simply set up a stall in your front garden selling your unwanted items, or pop around the neighbours’ gardens to purchase from them. All we ask is that you don’t sell anything illegal!

TO JOIN THIS EVENT PLEASE GO TO
www.jumbletrail.com
ENTER YOUR POSTCODE AND FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS
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